
What do you consider are the main good features regarding transport in Pocklington?

1   Easy walking distance from/to anywhere in town  

2 (i) Free parking   (ii) A regular bus service into York

3 ????????????????? Are there any ???????

4 2 buses an hour is quite a good service.  The car parks are free.  Town centre parking is convenient.

5 A bus to York and Hull, plenty of them

6 A central bus station, enabling access to York, Hull, Bridlington etc. Car parks near the library and supermarkets.

7 A good bus service

8 A good bus service from Pocklington to York, Beverley and Hull (if/when needed)

9 A good bus service to york

10 a good bus service to York and hull. For cars, free parking in the town car parks

11 A good bus service, no speed bumps, no chicanes and no traffic lights.

12 A good bus service.

13 A good bus service.  Accessibility to the town is easy. Easy to get to York or Howden (railway connections) or to Howden (motorway 

connection).14 A reasoably good bus service

15 A regular bus service   It is a shame there are not more cycle paths.

16 A regular bus service for service users - benefical for retired people who no longer drive but can have access to visit York, Beverley, 

or hull. Beneficial to their well being. I know people who have moved out of villages into the town as there is no longer bus 

17 A1079 byepass and the roundabout onto the A1079. The junction roads are dangerous they cannot cope with the volume of traffic 

using them. Traffic lights should be considered for residents getting on and off the A1079 from the Balk and other villages along the 

A1079. Accidents seem too regular. The Balk is full of potholes and the cantor is dangerous. Speeding around Pocklington is a 

18 Access to A1079 & thence to A64.  Good bus services (daytime only)

19 Accessibility & frequency of bus services to Beverley & York.

20 acessiblity to york/hull enabling use of trains

21 All too late!

22 An excellent and very efficient bus service

23 An excellent public bus service

24 Are there any?

25 As it gets busier and more pressure in parking people are forced to walk more

26 At least SOME buses, fairly regularly

27 At least there are still some buses.....

28 At least there is a bus...

29 At the moment none!

30 At the moment the roads are busy but manageable, more homes will make the roads heavy of traffic and unpleasant for home 

owners.31 At the moment the roads are fairly easy to navigate.

32 Availability.  Numerous connections - particularly york

33 Bike tracks: Barmby Road, Hodsow Lane, behind Scaife Garth, off the Balk'k new development.

34 Brilliant bus service

35 Bus

36 Bus connections are good, but expensive. £7.40 makes it more viable to drive to York if there is more than one of you travelling 

37 Bus Depot

38 bus depot

39 Bus depot in centre of town. Tuesday bus for locals to get a lift to and from the market. 

40 Bus depot meaning regular stops

41 bus drivers are polite, friendly and helpful

42 Bus into York

43 Bus into York during the day (although not really adequate for using to return home from York on a night out)

44 Bus link to yirk

45 Bus links to York and Beverley.

46 Bus links, accessible town centre

47 Bus links, but could do with more frequent service



48 Bus route

49 Bus routes to York/station, driving proximity to Howden station

50 BUS ROUTES, are key. Especially for people like me who do not drove and rely on them to get to places. 

51 Bus service

52 Bus service

53 Bus service

54 Bus service

55 Bus service

56 bus service

57 bus service

58 Bus service

59 Bus service

60 bus service

61 bus service

62 Bus service

63 Bus service (however would like more frequent).

64 bus service (very good)

65 Bus service and locations of stops

66 Bus service as long as it is not further reduced.  Train station should be re-opened

67 Bus service convenient in centre.

68 bus service frequent throughout day but not on an evening and too expensive 

69 Bus service in/out of town.

70 Bus service is great

71 Bus service to Hull, York and Beverley

72 Bus service to Hull, York, Driffield, and Bridlington.

73 Bus service to York

74 Bus service to York

75 Bus service to York and Hull.

76 Bus service to York is good but pricy   Rail link would be fantastic and decongest the A1079 enormously 

77 Bus service to York, Hull and Beverley

78 Bus service to York.  Town bus.  Free parking, which supports shops and facilities in the town centre.

79 Bus service to York/Hull

80 Bus service to York-Hull

81 Bus service, free parking in town.

82 Bus service. Route out of Pocklington to roundabout at Shell

83 Bus services

84 Bus services

85 Bus services 

86 Bus services are good

87 Bus services except for evening services.

88 bus services to hull and york

89 Bus services to York

90 Bus services to York and Hull

91 Bus services to York and Hull are very good.

92 Bus services to York Hull and Bridlington.

93 Bus services.  The train line would be excellent if it had been allowed to go ahead

94 bus station

95 bus station and links to york and hull, but by no means is it perfect

96 Bus station. But do we really need a bus station and could we not use the space for significant town centre parking.

97 Bus to York and Hull



98 bus to York and hull

99 Bus, ease of access to the town on the vehicular routes. Good pavements to most areas. 

100 Buses

101 Buses

102 Buses

103 Buses

104 Buses

105 buses

106 Buses are fairly frequent and if not using the A 1079 most roads are reasonable re traffic 

107 Buses are prompt but not often enough for villages

108 Buses are regular.

109 Buses every half hour to York or beverly

110 buses to york

111 Buses to York

112 Buses to York are every 30 minutes, a reasonable service

113 Buses to York are regular. Cant really comment as tend to drive owing to visiting/ caring for family in York

114 buses to York, Beverley  -good network. There is a way out of Pocklington in every direction

115 Buses to York/ Hull

116 Buss 

117 Can walk everywhere if fit and able. Regular buses.

118 Can walk or cycle safely around and in the town generally. 

119 cannot think of anything

120 Can't think of anything good. If we had good links into York, I would travel into York more often and on public transport.

121 Central bus station.

122 Central bus stop and regular service

123 Central focal point for buses - old station

124 Close to A1079

125 Close to the A1079. On York to Hull bus route.

126 Connection to Beverley, Bridlington & York

127 Connection to York

128 Convenient

129 Convenient bus station and regular services for most places

130 Convenient, regular, but too expensive to use.

131 Cycle lane to Barmby Moor  Parking on the main shopping street  Bus network - but needs improvement  Flat so easy for walking

132 Cycle path to Barmby Moor. Bus station. Free parking in town.

133 cycle paths

134 cycle paths (which we need more of)

135 DESPITE COMPLAINTS PARKING REMAINS OK IF ONE IS PREPARED TO WALK UP TO 150 MTRS

136 destinations

137 Don’t understand what this Q is asking

138 Driving - that the car parks are free and that access to the A1079 is pretty good.  Buses - good daytime bus serves to York and Hull 

(evening/night services are rubbish though)

139 Driving around Pocklington is normally easy and the bus services to Beverley, Hull and York are good.

140 E. Y. buses

141 Ease of access to A1079. Roads not too busy usually.

142 Ease of access to the main transport network e.g. A1079, A64 etc.  Frequent and reliable buses.  

143 Ease of parking in town when necessary

144 East Yorks buses usually run to time.  Convenient to use bus to York-Hull-Beverly.  Medibus convenient for hospital.  Bus to doctor's 

twice a week.

145 Easy access to Beverley, Hull, York.  Town Bus

146 Easy access to the Wolds and east and west along the A1079



147 easy access to town

148 Easy access to york

149 Easy and frequent links to York, Beverly and Market Weighton

150 Easy flow of traffic much of the time. Free limited-stay parking. A significant amount of parking but not so much that people will 

always opt to use the car.

151 Easy to walk or cycle into town so I rarely need to use a car

152 Efficient bus service

153 Excellent bus links to York and Beverley 

154 excellent bus service

155 excellent bus service

156 excellent bus service for day time hours

157 Excellent EY X46 and 45

158 EYMS bus service

159 EYMS provide a good service

160 Eyms service.  Close proximity to A1079

161 Fairly easy access for buses to York.

162 Fairly frequent services

163 For my son, the bus hub in Pocklington for easy access to York.

164 Free car parking

165 Free car parking in the town centre.  Bus service.

166 Free car parking in town

167 Free car parks

168 Free car parks.  Good bus service to York/Beverly/Hull.

169 Free parking

170 Free parking

171 Free parking

172 free parking

173 Free parking

174 Free parking 

175 Free parking 

176 Free parking 

177 Free parking   Buses to York 

178 Free parking  Bus Service

179 free parking  excellent bus service

180 free parking  good buses

181 Free Parking and local buses

182 Free parking and suitable spaces to do so

183 Free parking for set periods. Good bus timetable to/from York although very expensive to use.

184 free parking for the limited time given

185 Free parking for two hours

186 free parking in the town centre

187 Free parking in town centre 

188 Free parking means that the town is used frequently and should thrive.

189 Free parking, frequent buses

190 Free parking, good bus route and times

191 Free parking.

192 Free parking.

193 Free parking.

194 Free parking. 

195 Free parking.  



196 Free parking.  Good bus service.

197 Free parking. Good and frequent bus service

198 free town centre parking

199 Frequency

200 Frequency

201 frequency of buses in all directions

202 Frequency of buses into York. Not enough local buses for the elderly.

203 Frequency of buses to York, Market Weighton, Beverley, and Hull.

204 Frequency of buses. Lots of connecting footpaths 

205 Frequency of X46/X47/45/46 to York , except on Sundays and Bank holidays.

206 Frequenr vus services to York or Hull

207 frequent bus service to york

208 Frequent bus service to York

209 Frequent bus service to York and Beverley

210 frequent bus services to York and Hull

211 From where I live I can easily walk into town and down to the bus service. The bus service seems excellent

212 Generally a good bus service, however could have better operating hours especially on Bank Holidays.

213 Generally goods bus services

214 Generally poor; too many stop/starts to get through town.

215 Generally reliable 

216 good  bus service

217 Good access to the A1079

218 Good access to York and Hull

219 Good bus connection to york

220 Good bus connections with York and Beverley and Hull.

221 good bus links

222 Good bus links 

223 good bus links but they can be expensive. good cycle ways

224 Good bus links to York

225 Good bus links to York and Hull

226 good bus links to York, Hull, the coast etc. too many vehicles for too few parking spaces. increasing housing=more people=more cars 

- less parking spaces available as they have been built on - does not makes sense now does it?! 

227 Good bus route

228 Good bus route to York

229 Good bus route to York and hull

230 Good bus routes   Roundabout to get into the A1079

231 good bus routes and good cycle parking in the town

232 Good Bus service

233 Good bus service

234 Good bus service

235 good bus service

236 Good bus service

237 Good bus service

238 good bus service

239 Good bus service

240 Good bus service

241 Good bus service

242 Good bus service

243 good bus service

244 Good bus service



245 Good bus service

246 good bus service

247 Good bus service

248 good bus service

249 Good bus service

250 good bus service - providing it continues

251 Good bus service although could do with being later on a night. 

252 good bus service as we dont drive

253 Good bus service though to York,and Beverly ,Hull.

254 good bus service to York

255 good bus service to york

256 good bus service to york

257 Good bus service to York

258 Good bus service to York and Beverley but very expensive

259 Good bus service to York and hull

260 Good bus service to York and Hull.  2 hour parking in town.

261 Good bus service to York and Hull.  Tuesday market bus

262 Good bus service to York and regular too

263 Good bus service to York, hull and beverley

264 Good bus service to York. 

265 Good bus service to york. Good path to Barmby Moor for walking and running

266 Good bus service to York/ Beverley

267 Good bus service to York/ Beverley.  Market Bus Service

268 Good bus service.

269 Good bus service.

270 Good bus service.

271 Good bus services to York / Beverley

272 good bus services to York, Beverley and Hull.Good parking for cycles in the town Centre   

273 Good bus services to York, Market Weighton and Beverley

274 Good bus services.

275 Good bus servicr

276 good buses into york

277 good buses to york

278 Good busses, need more evening times. 

279 good connections by bus to york, market weighton , hull etc. 

280 Good connections to centres Hull/ Bevereley/ York.  

281 Good efficient service linking Pocklington to York

282 good free car parking

283 good frequent bus services to York and Beverley

284 Good link to York by bus

285 Good links to York by bus (although expensive).

286 Good links to york, Beverley and hull 

287 Good local bus service

288 good one way system but too much traffic in town centre - mostly due to people laziness, can't be bothered to walk!

289 Good parking

290 Good parking.  Buses good but could be more frequent

291 Good public service links to York, Hull 

292 Good public transport

293 Good public transport

294 Good public transport 



295 good public transport links to York, Beverley and hull

296 good regular bus service

297 Good reliable bus service

298 Good road communications with surrounding towns whilst not suffering from being located directly on a main road.  Bus services to 

York are good.

299 Good road connections however due to the increase in population and extra cars on the road the infrastructure cannot cope. There 

is a good bus service but due to recent cut backs certain services have finished.

300 Good to have the bus depot, but cynically wonder how long it will be before this goes and this land is developed too. We have a 

great bus service, apart from evenings. 

301 Good transport links

302 Great accessibility (noted by primary routes) if in car or keen cyclist

303 Great bus service to York

304 handy bus station

305 Having a bus depot in town. Good bus service

306 having a bus station

307 Having reasonable bus connections

308 having the bus station/garage near town centre. regular bus service.

309 Hodsdon Lane Roundabout access to A1079.Traffic Lights near the BP Station/ Barmby Road and Road Marking need to make entry 

to the filling station easier in heavy traffic. The road to Burnby should be resurfaced  

310 Home

311 I believe there is a bus service connecting Pocklington to York and Hull - never used it and don't intend to but great for those that 

do.  312 I have never used Public Transport in Pocklington so not in a position to say  ( this Q is vague ? )

313 I rarely use public transport 

314 I really can't think of any because the town, and roads out of the town, are often frustratingly congested.

315 I really struggle with this, there are opportunities to walk away from the roads

316 I think it's easy for all forms of transport. The worst bit is turning right at the motel exit onto the 1079.

317 I think the free bus on a Tuesday is a great idea but maybe needs more promotion. New Street Tuesday 'no parking' is good for 

disabled residents to the market. Free parking around town is essential.

318 If I want to walk, it's safe and pleasant to do so.

319 Increase in disabled parking.  Buses direct to York.

320 increasing bike parking.  The parts of Hodson lane that have been resurfaced.

321 Is the canal navigable??!

322 It exists

323 It has a bus service to all major surrounding areas

324 It is easily accessible to all major roads. A1079 can be slow. I really appreciate the roundabouts so easy for getting onto A1079.

325 It is good that the town is served by so many access roads but the state of these roads is simply not good enough for the amount of 

traffic they currently carry. West Green to the roundabout should have been resurfaced along the full length and speed restriction 

326 it is lucky to have Hull and York as destinations for public transport, so allowing bus travel to be frequent and relatively easy.

327 It is on the main bus route from York

328 It is possible to avoid through transport in the town centre.

329 It worked well prior to the growth in population we are seeing now. Link roads/ ring roads needed to divert traffic around the town 

where possible.

330 It’s location 

331 It's easy to get to and buses go to main towns

332 It's possible to walk or cycle from all areas because it is a small town

333 keep the bus station

334 Lack of congestion

335 links to A1079 and bus service

336 Local bus service (free)

337 Local bus station 

338 local shops and variety of these facilities.  Good football, rugby, cricket, bowls and leisure facilities

339 Location of bus station  Easy to walk around the town

340 Lots of free parking   Good traffic flow most of the time  



341 lots of taxis

342 Market day bus and friday bus service

343 Market day bus. Proximity of York Bus. 

344 More   

345 Most homes in Pocklington are within easy walking or cycling distance of the town centre.

346 Most people are polite and friendly

347 Most places are easy to access. Difficult to improve the layout of Pock.

348 n/a

349 Nearly all of it is within walking distance wherever you want to go. Town parking is free.

350 Never used the public transport 

351 New Hodsow Lane roundabout is a massive improvement, regular bus service

352 New roundabout linking 1079

353 Nice people

354 No good features.

355 No good features. Bus link to York is expensive, there is a new bus service (I believe) for local areas to town centre but each time I 

have seen this bus, it has been empty

356 No good features; the availability of transport is becoming an increasingly-serious factor

357 No traffic lights!  Good links across the town and access out of town into York and Hull and beyond  Bus service

358 No traffic lights, allowing traffic to flow freer

359 NONE

360 NONE

361 none bus prices too high and infrequent

362 None now

363 None really

364 None there is limited parking

365 None! But there are good, regular bus services between Pocklington and other towns/cities.

366 NONE!!!

367 None, A1079 is terrible should be dual carriageway to York ! Morning commute is awful , this should be a priority before any more 

houses are built 

368 None, its pocklington's worst feature. The traffic and no provision for safe passage through pocklington. Except for school run where 

lolly pop ladies do a good job.

369 NONE, the buses are expensive. There are no safe cycling lanes in and around Pocklington. The town should be made into a one way 

system so we could have a big enough cycle lane around the town.

370 None, the roads are overcrowded due to over development. Stop building bloody houses!

371 None. Bus service insufficient. Not connected to rail network. Would commute to work via rail, and not car, if connected to the 4 

main cities, york, hull, sheffield and Leeds. 

372 None. Buses are expensive and we badly need the railway back to get cars off the main roads

373 None. Pocklington is a nightmare to drive in and to park. The best feature is the Hodsow Lane roundabout

374 None. Public transport is too infrequent.

375 None; it is bursting at the seams.

376 Not a lot

377 Not too far to walk into town and footpath into town. Good bus service to York/MW/Beverley during the day

378 Nothing 

379 Nothing.  Road conditions, especially West Green, are appalling.  Transport links by public transport are very poor.

380 On occasion, I enjoy the convenience of being able to park freely in town. The bus service is also adequate, although more frequent.

381 Our bus services

382 Our own bus station - a big plus otherwise its becoming a nightmare

383 Out of town parking for people from villages coming in to catch buses, leaving cars in Pocklington - Some arrangements URGENTLY 

needed. 384 parking facilities quite good. Good bus service. 

385 PARKING IN THE CENTRE IS FREE. ALSO THE TRAFFIC WARDENS ARE VERY VIGILANT WHICH IS A GOOD THING. BUS SERVICES ARE 

REGULAR AND RELIABLE. THERE ARE MORE CYCLE LANES THAN THERE USED TO BE.

386 Parking in town centre



387 parking is free

388 Parking not a problem for the fit & able.  I think the traffic wardens help to make drivers park correctly in just one space rather than 

often taking up two spaces but could be more lenient with tyres being only just over a line & not causing a problem. If common 

sense was allowed residents & visitors would be keener to come to Pocklington.

389 Parking space available for pensioners.

390 Plenty of car parks but people park down the street then walk into the market place. 

391 plenty of timetables to advise the public about bus times 

392 Pocklington has good bus links with York and Beverley  and Hull.We now have a local bus service that goes around the town on a 

Tuesday and Friday's that provides a good service for the residents of Pocklington who want to go shopping .  

393 Pocklington town centre bus Tuesday/Friday, bus service York/hull

394 Poor question - I do not regard any features as good, however I do think they are adequate.

395 Pretty good service to York.

396 provide more frequent bus service especially on sunday

397 Provision of cycle parking rails

398 Proximity to A1079

399 Proximity to retail outlets

400 Public bus service

401 public transport into York and hull

402 public transport links to Beverly/Hull and York.

403 Public transport to nearby towns and cities 

404 Quite a good bus service out of town but I don't like the double-decker bus going round estates.  Surely a minibus would suffice.

405 Reasonable day time bus service to York, Beverley and Hull

406 Reasonable parking provision.  Bus station.

407 Regular bus + York + Hull

408 Regular bus access to York & Hull.

409 Regular bus routes to Hull / York / Driffield.     

410 Regular bus service

411 Regular bus service

412 regular bus service

413 Regular bus service

414 Regular bus service

415 Regular bus service

416 Regular bus service

417 Regular bus service

418 Regular bus service

419 Regular bus service

420 Regular bus service 

421 Regular bus service in the town and to and from York and Hull

422 Regular bus service that seems well used.  

423 Regular bus service to york

424 Regular bus service to york

425 regular bus service to York and beverley

426 Regular bus service to york and beverly hull and inbetween villages

427 Regular bus service to York and hull

428 Regular bus service to York and reasonable road links.

429 Regular bus service to York, Beverley and Hull

430 Regular bus service to York.

431 Regular bus service to York. Good cycling facilities 

432 Regular bus service. Proximity to 1079 is a positive but also an issue as the road is becoming more and more congested.

433 Regular bus services

434 Regular bus services



435 Regular bus services  to major centres with pensioner provision

436 Regular bus services to Hull and York-it used to be good to Bridlington but not anymore since going to Market Weighton first then all 

round the houses so takes too long.

437 Regular bus services to varying places including York, Bridlington and Hull

438 REGULAR BUS SERVICES TO YORK

439 Regular bus services to York and Beverley

440 Regular bus services to York or Hull.

441 Regular bus services to York.

442 Regular Bus Services to York/Hull

443 Regular bus services.

444 Regular bus services.    Well located bus stops.

445 Regular bus timetable. Although the cost is too high for regular use.

446 regular bus to york

447 regular buses

448 regular buses

449 regular buses

450 Regular buses service to and from York. Enables easier access to the train station if needing to travel further afield, such as 

Birmingham or London

451 regular buses to and from York/hull

452 Regular buses to Hull and York.

453 Regular buses to York

454 Regular buses to york

455 regular buses to york

456 regular buses to York (but too expensive, cheaper by car)

457 Regular buses to York and Hull

458 regular buses to York, Beverley and the coast

459 Regular buses to York/Beverley/Hull.  Cycle paths.

460 Regular buses to York/Hull

461 Regular buses to York/Hull/Beverley/M. Weighton.

462 Regular links to York.

463 Regular opportunities for travel to most main areas away from Pocklington.

464 Regular reliable bus service 

465 Regular service

466 Regular York/Hull bus service

467 reliability

468 Reliable buses

469 Reliable buses

470 Road accessibility to York  Bus services

471 Roundabout A1079 - allows easy access to a busy road 

472 Roundabout Est Green to 1079

473 Seems to have good bus links to local towns and villages. Free bus around town twice a week (can this be a smaller bus? a double 

decker seems a bit extreme). 

474 Some car parking available in town

475 Still got a bus service to other areas.

476 Still has a reasonable bus service

477 Still some bus services.

478 Tend not to use public transport!

479 That are currently provided? That parking in or near the town centre is free. Please don't start charging!

480 That there are bus connections to York , Beverley and hull

481 That there is a bus to York. BUT it is very expensive and the last bus back during the week is too early (9pm)

482 That we do have a bus station and service 



483 That we have a bus service.

484 The ability to drive in from Spittal and park by shops

485 The absence (so far) of car parking fees.

486 The accessable bus service

487 The bus link to York is generally good though expensive.

488 The bus link to York,hull,and the east coast 

489 The bus links to York, York Station, Hull and Beverley

490 The bus service

491 The bus service

492 the bus service

493 The bus service and relative ease we can still move about the town.

494 The bus service is excellent

495 The bus service is good apart from the 9:50 bus to York which is a nightmare and is often standing room only!

496 The bus service is good, but expensive if you work in York.

497 The bus service is good.

498 The bus service to York. 

499 The bus services to the York and Hull are acceptable.

500 The bus services to York/Hull/Bridlington are very frequent

501 The Bus Station and bus service. 

502 The bus station is centralised , easy to get to

503 The bus station is centrally located. 

504 The bus station.  Good roads to others cities/town.

505 The buses appear to be frequent

506 The buses are reliable and clean

507 The buses to and from York. The buses that go to the rail station in York.

508 The excellent bus service i.e. 45, 46, X46, X47 and community bus on a Tuesday 

509 The EXMS App is very useful, the buses are normally on time and the bus stops are in logical locations, such as the main arterial 

roads.510 The express bus service to York.

511 The free bus into town.

512 The free parking for short periods is a bonus.

513 The free parking.  However the streets are becoming increasingly congested.  We are fortunate enough to leave so close to the 

centre that we do not have to rely on a car .. but it must be a growing frustration for those affected.

514 The frequency of bus services to York, Hull and Bridlington and my bus pass.

515 The main road does not flow through the town centre

516 The main routes to York and east are easy to get to.

517 The market bus. 

518 The new town bus service operating Tuesday and Friday will help reduce traffic and increase the town footfall. The main Beverley to 

York bus service is excellent

519 the only good feature is a bus service, there are no other features, only  sporadic cycle lanes, buses on packed roads are not good 

520 The parking wardens are very vigilant.

521 The provision of a regular and reliable service to York, Hull and Bridlington is a big asset, as well as the local round the town service.

522 The public transport is very poor other than to York & Hull.

523 The regular bus service

524 The regular bus service

525 The statements in Q19 are delusional, and totally at odds  with the impacts of the current development plan, never mind further 

developments.  Given that the 'green corridors' celebrated in Q19 and the bullet points on p 14 are precisely the locations of all the 

new housing developments,  they are becoming less 'green' by every new house that is built.  And the positive qualities listed that 

they deliver to Pocklington are all being compromised by building along these corridors, clogging them up with houses and resultant 

traffic, congestion and pollution.

526 The town bus service on Market days for people unable to walk into town.

527 The town bus Tuesdays and Fridays. A lifeline to me.

528 The town is now choked with traffic and there is clearly insufficient parking. 



529 The town is small enough for walking to be viable .

530 The X46 service to York

531 there are buses to all major towns and cities

532 There are buses to York

533 There Are no good features

534 There are no good features as Pocklington is over-run with cars

535 There are no good features for those who cannot walk into town.

536 There are no good features of transport in Pocklington, the Streets in town were built for horses not the volume of traffic the new 

housing brought to the town 

537 There are no good features. The Bus station is very poorly laid out and the use of Pocklington School's property to be used as the 

main pick up drop off point is unsatisfactory. The collection point/drop off point on the other side of the road is dangerous. Some 

restructuring of the whole area as well as a new bus depot is required.

538 There are no good features. Transport has been completely ignored by planners who just want to build more houses.

539 there are none

540 There are none

541 There are none. Access to the A1079 used to be adequate. The road to the new roundabout on the A1079 has not been upgraded 

and no thought has been given to traffic flow in the centre of town. The bus service is expensive unreliable and slow. For too much 

money has been spent on underused cycleways which endanger pedestrians.

542 There is a bus service.

543 There is a bus station.

544 There is a good and reliable bus service

545 There is a good bus service but I wish it ran later during the week, then I would use it more often to go into York

546 There is a regular bus service

547 There is a regular bus service.

548 There is a regular service to York and also in the opposite direction towards Beverly/Hull it is however annoying that the direction 

towards York is subsidised, however the other direction is not therefore an equivalent journey say York one way and Beverly the 

other can see the fare double towards Beverly.

549 There is now a bus service which helps people get to the doctors  (however the parking on the streets can be an issue for the buses 

to get through as there are often problems with cars trying to get through)

550 There is still bus service to York (if somewhat limited). Parking is free in the town centre - very important for local business.

551 There isn't any good features. No where to park, bus times not convenient & very over priced, cycling roads too rough & busy.

552 there ok,but could do with a led electronic screen near bus station like we use to have

553 There remains free parking in the centre for car users. Although time limited it does encourage visitors to stop and spend in the 

town554 Too many people for what we have. And to make it worse....you've allowed a cut in busses!

555 town bus

556 Town bus a boon to older people who do not drive, walk or cycle.

557 Town bus service excellent.   Regular bus to York/ Hull/ Bridlington

558 Town bus service through a small bus would be more appropriate. Bus service needs to be maintained

559 Town Council sponsored service 197 (free bus) on Tuesday (market day) & Friday.  X46 (Hull/York).  Duffield - Bridlington service 

now takes far longer (service 45/6) EYMS Services.  This is NOT a good future. Far from it.

560 Transport links to major towns via bus

561 Tuesday - Friday town bus service.  buses drop people close to town centre.

562 Unsure

563 Until now most fit people could walk to town but now housing is further from centre

564 Very good public transport facilities to and from York and surrounding villages.

565 Very little at present, public transport is not frequent enough & expensive, driving along A1079 is a nightmare & getting worse due 

due rapidly increasing traffic

566 Vicinity & accessibility to A1079

567 Walking distance to bus station

568 Walking.

569 We don't have a public service in Pocklington.

570 We have a bus station but the downsidw is that it costs a lot dor the kids once they are 16

571 we have a bus station with routes to York, Hull etc



572 We have a good bus service to York, Beverley and Hull, but the price is expensive for those without a bus pass which will deter 

people younger than me.

573 We have a good bus service, established taxis and at the moment, good transport routes with easy access to main roads such as the 

A1079.574 We have a reasonable bus service to York and Hull.

575 We have an excellent bus service

576 We have decent bus link

577 We have excellent bus transport system.

578 Well connected by public transport

579 Well sited bus stops.

580 What transport would that be?

581 When NEEDED good bus service for York.

582 X46 bus service to York is very good and a good price but to market weighting and Beverley they are extortionate 

583 X46 fast service to York. 

584 X46 is a good service

585 X46 is good

586 You can park for free.

587 you can walk everywhere you need to in town. There are multipl routes you can take.

588 You have built a few more disable spaces in the town


